Abstract The purpose of this research was to assess the impact of an educational intervention on paternal knowledge, attitudes, and support about newborn screening (NBS) and dried blood spots (DBS). Participants (n = 147) were randomized into one of two groups. The results from this study indicated that video education tools about NBS and DBS is associated with significantly increased knowledge, support, and satisfaction for both NBS and research use of DBS and an opt-out consent approach for DBS among fathers.
Introduction
While newborn screening is mandatory in most states, the retention and use of residual dried blood spots (DBS) is not. Residual DBS are a unique opportunity for public health research because it incorporates biospecimens from almost all children born in the USA. Allowing a child's residual DBS to be stored and used for research purposes ideally should reflect a joint decision by the parents. Although only one parental signature is legally required for permission to store and use the residual newborn screening samples, it is appropriate and desirable for parents to communicate with one another about this decision. As such, how fathers are integrated into the education and consent process is important not only for health departments but for this research resource.
We conducted a randomized control trial (RCT) to assess the impact of new prenatal education approach among pregnant women about newborn screening and the storage and use of leftover newborn screening blood samples . The study results found that education during pregnancy was associated with significantly higher scores on knowledge about NBS and residual DBS use and willingness and support for research with residual DBS. This RCT only surveyed fathers for the same outcomes under the assumption that education for mothers on the topic may lead to changes in knowledge or attitudes in their partners. Our survey results for fathers found little to no difference between the control and intervention groups, indicating that an intervention targeted to the mother does not directly translate into improved knowledge for the father . Therefore, the purpose of this study aimed to investigate if an educational video intervention specifically targeting fathers about newborn screening and the storage and use of newborn screening samples would result in increased knowledge, increased support, and a change in attitudes toward newborn screening and DBS retention and research use compared to written information typically provided in brochures.
Methods
Institutional review board approval was obtained prior to any research activity. During August 2016, 147 participants were recruited through Knowledge Networks (KN), a company that conducts Internet-based surveys using a large, pre-established panel with a nationally representative probability sample (Couper 2000) . Simple randomization was used, resulting in 58 in the intervention group and 89 in the control group (see Table 1 for demographics of this sample and the original RCT).
The intervention group watched two brief educational videos developed by the Genetic Science Learning Center (GSLC) at the University of Utah. A 6-min video conveyed information about NBS, based on the work of Davis et al. (Davis et al. 2006) . A separate 7-min video, developed based on our prior research, conveyed basic information about residual DBS and their potential uses in biomedical research (Botkin et al. 2014 ). The control group was provided brief written information about NBS, similar to what would be provided in the brochure at the hospital. Immediately after watching the videos or reading the educational material, all participants completed the follow-up measures.
Measures
Two knowledge measures and questions about attitudes and satisfaction were used from the original RCT (see Botkin et al. 2016) . The knowledge scale consisted of 15 items assessing comprehension about newborn screening (alpha = .78) and 20 items measuring comprehension about the storage and research uses of leftover bloodspots (alpha = .95). Additional survey items from the original RCT were also used to assess support for research with DBS and satisfaction with the process.
Analysis
All analyses were conducted utilizing SPSS Version 22. Univariate analysis of variance with Tukey post-hoc adjustment was conducted to test the relationship of group assignment (control, and video groups) on knowledge outcome scores. Pearson Chi-square or Fisher's exact testing (if cell count minimums were violated) were used to test group assignment with categorical outcome variables (i.e., opting out of NBS, attitude, and opinion questions). 
Results
The total correct responses on our knowledge instrument regarding NBS increased from 50.6% in the control group to 74.7% in the video intervention group (p < 0.001) and for knowledge instrument regarding DBS the total correct responses increased from 23.2% in the control group to 75.4% for the video intervention group (p < 0.001). Also, support for research with DBS on diseases that affect women and children was significantly higher for the video intervention group (p = 0.042) and for quality improvement for newborn screening (p < 0.001). Satisfaction with information provided was also significantly higher for the video intervention group (p > 0.001). Finally, participants were asked if they prefer an opt-in or an opt-out consent approach. There was over representation of answering BUse the leftover blood spots only if parents sign a form saying it is OK^in the control group (68.5%) compared to the intervention group (50.0%), and over representation of answering BUse the leftover blood spots unless the parents contact the health department to remove their child's bloodspot^in the video group (48.3%) compared to control group (31.5%) (p = 0.047).
Discussion
The results from this study as well as our previous RCT among pregnant women , indicated that video education tools about NBS and DBS delivered at the same time is associated with increased knowledge, support, and satisfaction for both NBS and research use of DBS compared to brochure-based information approaches. When the fathers were surveyed in the original RCT , there was little to no difference between the control group and the video intervention group on measures of knowledge, satisfaction, and attitudes toward NBS and DBS. As such, interventions that are related to children may want to target fathers as well as mothers, together or separately, and not to assume education of one parent translates to the other parent.
Finally, as noted in other research and this study, when educated about both NBS and DBS, there was significantly more support for an opt-out approach to the consent for the storage and use of DBS and can increase trust .
